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infested by pickpockets, he took occasion to 
remind tile congregation that1 there was an 
all-seeing Providence, to whom all hearts 
are open, and from whom no seeiets are hid;' 
‘ hat lest,’ be added, • there may be any 
present who are insensible to such reflections, 
I beg leave to state, that there are also 
Bow street officers tin the look out.’

. s?e*

Sit WccMg Colonist.
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p IT1Mg__On Wednesday morning Company on the 27th December, forwarded
last three of the coal wagons loaded with *15,060 worth of goods to Kootenay via 
coal' broke away from the top of the incline Hope and the Company’s old trail to Fort 
and name down at full speed striking six Colville on the American side of the bound- 
other laden wagons already on the wharf dafy. Nothing more clearly establishes the 
ready to be discharged into the Fideliter and necessity for thé immediate construction of 
sending them on at a great speed over the the new direct trail to the mines than the 
bridge. The three wagons were thrown off fact that, the compulsory transit of these 

-the rail and smashed. The others by their goods over a small portion of Brother Jonath- 
Weight caused the bridge to give way and five an’s territory involves upon the company the 
fell into the water while the end of the bridge necessity of adding 66* per eent or t,wo 
and one of the trucks fell on to the deck.of thirds to the value of the féods for duty 
the Fideliter, fortunately causing but slight alone. We understand that the company 
damage. No one was injured, bat a man in have forwarded more than $45,000 worth of 
charge of a lighter was precipitated into the goods this fall to these new and promising 
water, and Mr. Deverill, acting manager, mines, which for want of the trail in ques- 
saved himself by clinging to the bridge rail, tion has been the means of taking some $30,- 
The fast little steamer Fideliter in foar hours B00 out of the country and adding it to 
after the accident which thus betel her .Uncle Sam’s coffers xpithout the slightest 
was off to Comox and ran the distance quid pro quo, merely for the privilege of 
there and back in twelve hoars. The anna- treading upon hie soil, whihrt on the other 
al juvenile fete took place in the school room band it enables traders, from the American 
on Tuesday evening last. A public ball is side to supply the miners on British soil with 
to be given on Monday evening for the bene- «Very article of consumption at far cheaper 
fit of the Literary Institute. Several inches rates than nan be accomplished from this 
of snow fell on Tuesday, famishing good side. The British Columbian Government is 
sleighing. The steamer Emily Harris' and alive to the necèssity of opening up direct 
schooner North Star arrived on Thursday. communication with the mines and as a 
The Alpha was met yesterday morning by the stampede thither of IB,000 men is felly 
Fideliter going in. tioipated in the spring, "let the facts we have

stated be borne in mind and stimulate the 
Municipal Debentures—The Corpora* Government and the colonists to increased

energy, and exertion,

Nanaimo V-
From Nanaimo aNd tbb N«bxh.—The »tr. 

Fideliter arrived last «veiling with 29 passengers 
and a cargo of coast produse, having visited Cj. , 
mox and.way settlements. ; vi • r . '

Fbom Whidbt Island.—The schooner Leah 
arrived yesterday with a cargo of hay and farm 
produce from Whidby Island.

Bound Up.—The captain of the Leah reporta 
several ships bound up Sound. One was a foQ 
rigged ship, apparently French.

Fob Nanaimo—The steamer Fideliter will 
-leave for Nanaimo and way settlements to
morrow morning.

■    - - ' -- | iii- -, ; , — —

a a % Todhday, January 3, 2865.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, Dec. 30.
Whisky Cash at Nanaimo.—John J. 

Hart, apprehended at Comox by Constable 
Gough anti the Indian Police on a charge of 
havhy spirits on his premises situated 
within the forbidden limits of the Indian, 
Reserve, was brought before Mr. Franklyn 
on Tuesday laât. James Davis, a special 
constable, deposed to having, seen liquor 
Ianided and consumed on the.premises. Seve
ral settlers were also examined and proved 
the offence. The accused was fined the full 
penalty of $500 with costs of conviction $250, 
or in default of payment one year’s imprison
ment with hard labor. The sentence of the 

-magistrate was influenced by facto brought to 
his notice relative to the antecedents df the 
accused and the fact that he hud disobeyed 
an order given him by Commander Varney 

_ to remove hie premises out of the prescribed 
limits. Hart gave notice of appeal and the 
flue not being paid he was brought to town 
"by the Fideliter last night and lodged in 
gaol. ■ ■■ v ■

re I L. ir \r
True.—Tbe question was recently pro

posed to a provincial editor$ are hoop-skirts 
dangerous V’ He immediately answered. 
that “ They are always very dangerous when 
they have a pretty girl in them !”

Warm Friendships.—Some people 
talking about a gentleman as celebrated for 
the/ intensity as for the shortness of his 
friendships “Yes,” said a wit, “ hi? friend
ships are so warm that he no sooner takes 
them up tbàh he puts them down again.” 

s. i •.ni o

To the Port of Victoria, V. 1^ for .{he 
month ending December 31st, 1864.

FROM ENGLAND.
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Per JOHN THORNTON-lOO M laths, 1489 
6 feet piekets, 600 feet flooring, to W P Saywatd.

P«r echr LEAH, from Whidby Island—1000 bus 
barley, 600 do oats, 7 tons key, 30 Dxe apples.— 
Vaine $1686.

Per sloop LETITIA—«0 bur potatoes, 244 do 
Wheat, 458 do oats. Value, $1270.

Per sehr WINGED RACER—400 bus potatoes 
Value, $400.

Per Itmr ELIZA ANDERSON—32 hd cattle, 60 
sheep, .1 horse, 2 hogs, 60 «eke opts, 12 doz chick
ens, 13 bxs eggs, Hacks oysters, 4 hoge and S 
veals, dressed, 2 qre beef. Value, $2200,

Per A. J. WESTER— 600 bue potatoes, 100 do 
barley, 6 tons hay, 1 carcase beef, .8 doz chickens, 
76 doz eggs, 36 bus carrots. Value, $750.

Per FLYING MIST, from Paget Sound—16 
tone hay. Value, $800.

Per echr LORD RAGLAN—Fur*. Value $600.

IMPORTS

trSqtisenieni

El

Ale * Por’rZIS hd $ 2146 Hardware 671 cs. .$ 71§0 
Bacon3os........ IQOIron146 tons,..... 2060
Boots,Shoes 82 es 6816Liquors 1000 cs... '/ MOO 
Brandy 664 os .... 9928 Lard 20 cs ........ 880
Blankets 61 bales. 6174 Mdse U es........... 780

Private effects 2 cs 120 
Sundries, 189 pkgs 360
Soap 500cs.
Salt 74 tons 
Bum 11 hhds

an-

Clothing 74cs,... 18440
Dry Goods68 os.. 19602
Gln620cs.,...,___ 1800
Groceries 24 cs 
Hats Ice............

Bound Ovbr.—Dennis Cain was yester
day charged in the Police Court by the pro
prietors of the Evening Exprvt with using 
threats of violence towards them. . Cain not 
unnaturally objected to the term * ruffian,1 
which had been applied to him in that jour
nal, and accordingly wrote to the complain
ants demanding a retraction of the oppro
brious epithet, or such satisfaction as he 
might demand. Information was however, 
laid- against him, and a ■Warrant obtained fl$r 
his arsst and restraint. The/magistrate or
dered the accused to .enter into hie own re
cognizance in the sum of $10pQ,.and to find 
two sureties in the sum of $500 each, to keep 
the peace for six months.

tion bonds for $10,000, with interest, fall 
due at the Bank of British North America 
to-day. We hear it hinted that no prepara
tion has been made to meet the payment. 
We hope however for the credit of the city 
that each is not the case. The Corporation 
from the nature of their position cannot be 
etpected to provide funds for the- purpose, 
bat it clearly falls within the province of 
the Government to protect the payment of 
these, debentures until the afiairs of the Oity 
Council are so regulated as to enable them 
to raise a revenue to meet their liabilities.

400
400

Diet* & Nelson, 
B^rOAnVeExpre*!

630
625160 VIAmateur Theatricals—It will be obser

ved from a notice in oar advertising columns 
that the Amateur theatrical performance in 
aid of the building fund of the Victoria Fe
male Infirmary, will take place in the theatre 
on. Friday next, the 6th instant, under the 
patronage-of the Mayoress and the members 
of the Ladies’ Committee. ,Tbe., pieces se
lected are Morton’s excellent comedietta of 
the Two Buzzards, or Whitebait at Green
wich, and Byron’s inimitable musical bur
lesque on the Colleen Bawn, entitled Miss 
Eily O’Connor. Between the pieces a well 
known lady vocalist has kindly volunteered 
to sing, and -a Sailor’s Hornpipe will . be 
danced byr a gentleman amateur. The prices 
of admission are given in the advertisement. 
The private boxes are to be put up at auc
tion in the lobby of the theatre on Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

....$77,680Total
V FROM BAN FRANCISCO.

...$ 866
6510

ce....$ 662 Lard41 os..
52 Mdse 67 08.. 
89 Matches 6 ce

«MARINE INTELLIGENCE.Apples 165 bxe...
Alchohol 1 bbl...
Ale, Porter 10 oS - ---------------------------
Butter 121 cs...... 4474 Mdse. Chinese. 19c
Barley 78 sks.... 243 Nalls 161 kegs....
Boots, Shoes 167cs 7453 OU 217 cs. ........
Bacon, 5 os...‘<11.. 103| Opium, 2 bxe...
Beef to bbls 165’Oysters25 cs...........
Bitters 106 ce.r 626 Oils a Paints 9cs..
Brooms26doz...; - 122 Pipes 1 cs.......... ;. f -
Blankets 20 bales 1676 Pepper 26 cs...........
Biscuit 15 cs..........  46 Paper 35 bales....

Powder, yeast 6cs 204i
Perfumery 8 cs.. • 373

383 Rice 400 mate..,.. 1160;
416 Rope 22 coils.
160 Stationery 18 os,,

Starch 26 bxs..,.
Soap 202 bx......' 404

44 Stoves 32 cs,...,,
Syrups 75 cs... .1 ft ‘

844 Safes lpg........
Sundries 86 os.... 731
Saddlery 2 cs.. .v - ; ; 97

3786 Sait 16 cs....
40 Ship Chaud’y

Sewing M aon’s 19c 1432
Tobacco 66 cs.... 4060

836 Trunks 80 cs..
Tea 25 bxB........ 176
Wine 161 cs......
Whiskey e'fes.... -
Wagons 1 pkg... •
Wav on Mat’I 108

ii i
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88 BNTBRBD.
Dec 22—Stmr G. 8. Vrigbt, Finch, Olympia 
Sch Harriet, Dirk. San Juan 
Sch Goldstream, Caffray, Nanaimo 
Dec 23—Sch Harney, Obery, Port Angelos 
Sch Chancy, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Sch Annie, Elvio, Saanich 
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo,
Sch Parmeter, G Connos, Meehosin 
Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, San Fran

cisco
Dec 24—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sell North Star, Cullock, Nanaimo 
Sip Northern Light, ,Mouutfo{d, Port Angelos 
Stmr Otter, Swanson; New Westminster 
Sip Hamley, Dulholt, Nanaimo x
Sch Amelia, Kendall, Orcas Island 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo 
Deo; 27—Bark Franklin Adams, Burr, San 

Francisco r.flHÜge
Schr Gazelle, Golacan, Nanaimo 
Schr Onward, McKay", Nanaimo 
Sloop Letitia, Adams,! Port Angelos 
Bark Knight Brnoe, Bryqe, Liverpool 
Sbhr Winged Racer, Petersen, Port Angelos 
Schr'L B Heetings, Shearman, Port Angelos 
Sehr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos '

"Str Elika Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Schr A J Wester, Mille, Port Angelos 
Deo. 28—Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Na- : 

naimo.
Schr Eliza, Carle ton, Saanieh 
Sehr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr G B Wright, Lewis, Nanaimo . _
JDec. 28—Schr Matilda, Eversteyn, New West- W 

minster. v.M
Schr Lerd Raglan, Byrne, N. W. Coast 

B.C. j
Sehr J. K. Thorndike, Thornton, San Juaa-=
Dec. 30—pioop Bushwhacker, Davis, P.ouf|j

8*Star Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo ^

Dee 31—Schr Nanaimo Packet, PMffipu, Cod 
Stmr Fideliter. Loudon, Comox 

' Sip Midnight Cry, Woods, Pott Angelos 
” Sehr H GPage, Fisher, Port Angelo* • . . . ‘

Stmr Thames, Hendferson, Alberni . ' W 
Sehr GOldstream, Collin, Nanaimo ' ’

374
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:!Clothing 36 os..,,. ,■ 6178 
Champagne 83 cs - 840 
Clocks 5 ce......
Candles 100 bxs..
Cider 10 es. ..... ..
Cigars 32 cs.'.....
Coffee -16 -os..., v 
Cheese Ice 
Drugs
Dry Goods 7ce.-..
Express Mat’r74cs 14472
IBtitïHï:...
Fruit 2 cs ......i.
Furniture 89.es..
Groceries 1699 cs 
Glassware28 cs..
Hardware 31» cs.. 6043

Hops 1 bales.... 529
Leather s ce..'.... 846 Wagon Mat’

!.. A Newspaper in Nanaimo.—We under
stand! that bo me spirited reeidente in this 
thriving little port intend shortly, to publish 
a newspaper. The material has been or
dered from San Francisco, If Victoria, with 
its population of 4000 or 5000 persons dan: 
support (1) four dailies, certainly thero ought 
to be room for a small weekly paper in the 
most progressive settlement in the two col
onies, containing at present a population not 
far short of.1000 sonls. We wish, the enter
prise every success.

855
Good Judges.—Two Queen Charlotte In-, 

diang ’were yesterday charged with stealing 
eight hotilès of Sillefjr champagne from the 

ï cellar!, of Messrs. Elliott, Stuart & Co., Wharf 
' era! dozen of the same wine have

10809
30

-
I 0BI

42741 os. Mini 1820 214
ICO,

350« a ••street..
.been recehtly missed, and suspicion at length 
fell upon the true delinquents, who with their 
companions had evidently been revelling in 
the Christmas cheer which they bad thus 
nefariously provided. Thè culprits, it ap
peared, had effected an entrance through a 
window. The magistrate gave the offenders 
one month in the chain-gang to restore them 
to their sobèt élises.r v •

25ft| Alberni—The steamer . Thames, Captain 
Henderson, arrived on", Saturday from Al
berni with Ÿ8 mill hands to be paid off. 
Only one ship was loading at the mills, the 
Egeria, for China, and the logging camps 
had been reduced to one. A disturbance had 
nearly been occasioned through the remon
strances of some of the white men' of the 
settlement against an act of barbarism com
mitted by the natives, who had killed and 
mutilated a poor slave woman. The Indi
ans were incensed at the interference and 
drove the whites off with such threats of vio
lence as to occasion apprehensions of al 
and the settlers thereupon armed and . 
pared themselves for" any sudden attack. ‘

101c 2016■ 1935
6965
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Warning to DElinquents.—A namber of; 

wholesale and retail liquor dealers were sum
moned yesterday .before Mr. Pemberton for 
non-payment of quarterly instalment of 
liquor license, due, 2lst October last. : Most 
of the parties paid the instalment, and were 
let off by the Magistrate on payment of the 
costs of the summons. Those who have neg
lected to pay will act wisely by giving the; 
matter their early attention and save them- 

happieet style. Mr. J. H."-Tàyk>r *nd Mrs. selves from the pains and penalties which it 
Irwin displayed much ability in their person- is in the power of the Maguftrate to inflict.

WAoti SmT^^Lan aned Thus. . . . „ . , «
of) Bradford WWiem.yestelLy in the Police “f ‘ ,aervic" w” th« Method.st

.tiie company; The péràMiiée, Which con- Cotirt for $36, Wages ck^^*y plaintiff for. J Pftndora «reel °h New Year’s

°Lii; servie Tendues a mwciUu Mr.Copland ®V?;. U“10n ^er TfîV L Bake* was.dRslIwg pf a better the pjainUffand Mr. BigJ for mghtly durrog the wrab at hatt-past seven
house. -*♦ —------ thedefendant. The plaintif swore positively m ,T69P°n»f. the call of the British Evan-

to the justfee oF hie claim, Which, however,i 8e*lea AH’auoe. 
the defendant denied, and called witnesses to 
prove, that he paid the musicians regularly i 
every night for tbeit services. The magis
trate considered the balance of testimony1 in 
favor of the defendant and dismissed the 
Case. £ -

800
520

I
$ 93,325,...

FROM PORTLAND.

61Apples 698 Bxs. .1532 Groceries 10 bx*. .$
Beef57qrs..............  663 Grain 134 sks....
Bran 306 sac..........  197 Hogs4....
Butter 104 cs..........  4123 Lard 15 cs
Chickens 8 coops 80 Mdse 2 os....i. 
Cattle 9 bead.... - 303 Oats, 806 sks...
Eggs 6b cs.............. 954 Sundries I es.
Fruit Slot........ ‘88 Shingles 40 m.
Flour2286 sks...

Theatre.—Tom Taylor’s popular play of 
the Ticket of Leave Map was presented last 
light for the first time, ;ini;thj» city. The 
dtama is made up Of highly Interesting in-

msss^TSfj^sr

390
83

• 188
120

.. 730
100 fcoa

arm,
pre* $6266 Wheat 142 sks. IA1

Total ...................... ....
FROM PUGBT SOUND.

.. $ 16,512 coni
New Year Service—The usual watch-

Êi?i^^oob5„".h8
Butter 6 cs.............
Beéi toes..............
Chickens 63 coops 489 lOats 1868........
Cattle 839 head.• 10,478)Dysters 128*k.... 817
Cider 1 cs..,..,.. 8 Potatoe*,3626bnsh 8101
Eme 102do*..........  186 Sheep 1170 head.. 9926
ItSîcts 1 cs........ 200 Shingles 40 m.... 120
FlbdfSOskr.. ... 90 Trees 12 bdls.... 300.
Grain, 50 ski.... i 70 Vegetables 462 be ' 672
Hay 82 tons........... 1786 Wheat 244.............. 460

682 Horses 7 bead..,.$ 860
1976 Heg. 125 head.... 1800 

80 Lumber 110 m....
170 Laths48m...,,.is

.1476
144be held 1943

Fob Fort schooner
Meg Merrilies femnoeBlsedieg with previ
sions and stores fûi_Comox and Stamp’s
Mtoéàmifwl!m*£s*k$sp«rt‘ 0aP
tain Pamphlet says the excellent regulation 
which necessitates his taking the vessel to 
New Westminster to tifoar Will compel him 
first to discharge4 his cargo at Gomox and

r_____‘ _________ River to'obtain hie
clearance which at thla seoson might involve 
a week’s detention.

sustained by th 
u that joufnaVin à 
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fair measure ol 
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if suocessfnl hi 
of the rebellioi 
Mississippi an 
the most deci 
undertaken, e: 
Lee’s army, w* 
river from the

Tbe Grand Annual Ball of the. Ger
mania Sing Verein will take plaee to-night 

; in the Lyceum Hall. The varions arrange* 
meats have been entrusted to - competent 
hands and every effort is being made to

" e*. *3® mmm as- a# 0,61 ^mM *"i0I,ble

and Tfew did not appear as usual en Wed- Ameriean custom fnendB and acquaintances 
nuday last ! How long we wonder are ioli- commence the new year by exchanging vis- 
days supposed to last in British Columbia ? its and good wishes. AsItjN firdiÜëy. of the

x Sharp1 Weather up North—Capt. Lon
don of the Fideliter reports a good deal of 
ice in Comox bay, and alse in the exit pas
sage between Nanaimo and Departure Har-! 
hors.

Lumber Mill vox Sale—The fine mill 
property at Burrard's Inlet is advertised for 
sale on the 19th January by Mr. Valentine 
Hall, of British Columbia.

: dûCleared.

S^r^~SSWr^hUtrai.PS^s Dk r̂^nn JUatl ’
Stmr U- s Wright, liewis, rianauno - J
Sch GoMstream, Caftay; Nanaimo- . 1
Stmr Elisa Anderaon, Finch, Port Angelos ■ * !
Dec 23—Sip Fashion, Bapley, Port Angelos

Boat Harriett, Disk; San Juin

i&Cfhtal- .... .... ....
PROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

. .. $ 36,260
is 5

#%re 4 oa.,......$ 671 Shingles 160m....$ 460
Fish 72 bbls.........  9001 Lumber 81 m.,..
Groceries lee:... 651Potatoes 8 tons..

Total

*i oat itk

120

• 2,606
Dec 24r—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Rip Northern Light, Mouptford, Port' Angefoe1 
Seh Nor Wester, Osgood, Poirt Angelos . ; o

RXOAPITULATION.-l-no i;i s IOÎ
:kv«k SS

16,612
«

V >. x/fl i t -> 'U l_%i Seh Nor Wester, Osgood, Port Angelo* 
Seh Discovery, Rudlin, Comox. t r ,= 
Sip Hamley, Dulholt, Nanaimo ’ — * 

New Westminster

CadBobo Bat Entate.—Messrs. Franklin 
yesterday dt*i>oiti4 ot IPn&W of lots . at 
CadborO Bay, being a^ortionôf the estate of 

bMi. A. J. McKay, at that bfeutîfnl And ro
mantic retreat. The dullness’ of the times 
bad -nn> evident effect on the prices offered, 
Which varied from $17 to $35 per acre. No 
water Jots were sold, and a number cf the 
lots were withdrawn;

Amateur Performance.—By a notice in 
onr advertising columns it will be seen that 
an amateur performance in iid of’ the "funds 

.of the Female Infirmary-will take place on 
•Friday evening, Jannary-fith, when a variety 
of entertainments are to be presented, par- 
titulars of which wit!Be hereafter given;

Government Assessment Boll.—An Ex
tra Government Gazette, containing the re
vised Victoria City Assessment Roll for 
1853-64; has just been published. It occu
pies 89 pages of foolscap, and was printed 
for the Government at this office, where copies 
may be obtained. ___________

The Night Signals.—Nothing was seen 
yesterday of the ship reported to be in Royal 
Roads. There }s no donbt, however, as to 
rockets having been fired in the Straits daring 
t^e storm on Tuesday sight, the same having 
Been distinctly seen by Captain Hewitt, of 
the Emily Harris.

f ! ■ : 1 '1 1j . » "i . ■
, Was it a Skedadbleb?—The Jenny 
Jones, which left yesterday for the Sound, 
was observed to stop suddenly near the en
trance of the harbor. Some say she touched 
oe tbe 'spit, and others affirm that a boat 
PJ»f off. to her from the shore.

In. the Straits,—The captain of the sloop 
Letitia on Monday spoke the bark Edith 
Rose, from San Francisco, Dec. 18, bound up 
Sound to one of the lnmiber mills. She de- 
•ir$<P to be reported.

The Ladie*’ ComMIttéb of the Female 
Itffmary acknowledge receipt <£* donation 
OfdfllO from J. Deepard Pemberton, Esquire, 

.te the building fund of that Institution.

Britisb Columbia ....
VSip Hamley, Dulholt 

Sch Amelia, Kendall, ..
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Coledonia, Frain,.Nanaimo 
Dee, 27—Schr Annie, Blvin, Saanich 
Sloop Ida, Donatdson, Sa» Joan . . . 
Str Otter, Swanson, New. Westminster 

. Schr North Star, McCulloch, NanaimCT 
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelo* i 
fitr Emily Harris,. Hpwitt, Naneimo 
Dèe. 28—-Schr Gaiellé, Golacer, San Juan 
Dee. 2$—Bark Franklin Adame, Barr, 

Angelos. r
Sehr Winged Racer, Petersen, Port Ange 
Sehr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Schr Gen Harney, Oberg, Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Jenny Jones, Port Angeles 
Dec. 30—Sehr Matilda; Everetyn, Rook*

^ Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, New West

Schr Elisa, Carleten, Saanich 
Sehr- L B Hastings, Sherman, Pott Angelo 
Dec 31—Schr Nm&imo Packet, Comax 
Schr Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Sehr Midnight Cry, Port Angelos 
Schr Flying Mist, Pert Angelos 
Schr A J Wester,- Port —ngelos 
Sehr Goldstrejam, Nanaimo 
Sip Thornton, Nanaimo

year has fallen this time on Sunday, calls 
will of course be made to-day.

.Sb Grand Total....................$281,188

it:: ■ EXPORTS- i .T r:.T
To American Ports for the month ending, 

December 31*1; 1864, compiled from the 
books of the U. S. Consulate.

Emancipation Dinner—Lincoln’s Eman
cipation Proclamation will be commemorated 
by an anniversary dinner to take place at 4 
p. m. to-day in tbe P onaex Rifle Hall, View 
street.

t

■ftI XI?b
TO SAM FRANCISCO.

•9 129 Dry Goods........  9 506
175 Sundry Mdse..;., 161

Seeds ......................
475 Wool and Skins 175

\f

General Tqdelben.—This gallant Rus
sian soldier, of Sebastopol notoriety, 
been quite a lion in British militgry circles. 
He was everywhere received with all the 
honors customarily paid to illustrious visitors.

Blankets................ .
Circular Saws.":, ft. 
Chinaman dead in 

coffin.
126

has Camel’............ 500Monday, Jan. 2.
Bolt Your Doors.—On Friday night 

of the most daring burglaries which has oc
curred in this city for a long time was per
petrated at the dwelling of a family residing 
near the Church Reserve. It appears that 
the inmates of the house had retired to rest, 
accidentally omitting however to secure the 
front door. Some lurking scoundrel was nov 
■low to discover the circumstance, and during 
the night coolly entered: a sleeping apartment 
occupied by the master and mistress of the 

Ulûuse and removedm-pair of unmentionables, 
n 'rom the pockets of which he abstracted sev

eral dollars in coin and then discarded the 
garment. He next entered another apart
ment occupied by a gentleman and took 
away a similar article of attire^ into a front 
room, where he searched the pockets and 
appropriated all the coin he could find, 
amounting tp . about ten dollars. The thief 
had evidently Examined other parts of the 
house for something to steal, but avojded 
takibg jewelry or anything which might lead 
to detection.

Success to the New Year.—Messrs. 
Becker & Baseh, the liberal proprietors of 
Eberhardt’s Hotel, Langley street, extended ! 
a general invitation to the Colonist staff ey 
New Year’s day to drink success to the year i 
1865 ip bumpers of sparkling champagne.

The Knife Again—A man named Henry 
Spykermànn who owns a ranch on Pender’Ji- 
land, was fined by the police magistrate on 
Saturday $15 for drawing a knife upon an 
Italian and threatening to stab him. Thi| 
cowardly and unmanly practice cannot be too 
severely cheeked."
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Private Effects....

1
Comox Producx—The sehooner Nanaimo 

Packet which arrived on Saturday from this 
settlement, brought a seasonable cargo of 
farm produce, venison and wild fowl.

Seamen for the Navy,—Complaints are 
made of 'the difficulty of procuring 
for the Mediterranean fleet.
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Total..«e.•• •.y»..•*•••• •$ 3,621 

TO KOOTENAY VIA COLVILLE, W. T. 
Merchandise, per Hudson Bay Company....» 16^)Q8 

( EEOAFITÜLATION.
To 8an Francise»......................$2,287
To Oregon ... .... .... 1478
To Paget Sound 
To -Kootenay .

Grand Total.,......... .$21,744

DR. BOSTETTBR'Si STOMACH BITTERS Fa0M ™ SouND.-The sehts. A. J. Wester' 
—It renovates, strengthens, and porifles the eye-' Winged Racer, L. B. Hastings, Flying Mist and 
tom, and aids the stomach in the performance of sloop Letitia, with passenger! and farm producerrrxr “ - “ fe*—
possessing the curative powers for all dUeasea at **“ Customs-
arising from a disordered stomach* In the most n .. t ~ ' 1 -,
severe càses Of cramp, diarhoea, and weakness in From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris
the stomach, the “ Bitters” have been rigidly and echaonere Gazelle, Onward and North Star,

From Oltii.ia,—TheSilt. AM.N» 
^oaophers trace .the moral arrived yesterday from Olympia and wey ports 

gd ^ to ,°^5o°hieth.i with paeeengere and the usual car jo of-Uve etoek
«tomwhto tbehnman body to «aorathan the kit, and produce.

eetAbltobmMt-be.itever so < -----1-------—.. ■ ■ ■ h ^ •
Sfan^Thelinng mv^mitoWeXïl°.“ïnd F” W«TMi.raR-The steamer B«.

.V16 trem.ndou^iïïriiê* indigMUon ex- ««prise left yesterday morning with paesengeri
«S M ** ‘

neS^^ow^.^n?*^1® 3°îde« “d hold in readh »on and Jenny J ones If ft yesterday w?th paseefl- 
H U w‘y * a certaln wie*uard' g»» *nd freight for porte on Puget Soon4.
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, îy® diatreroing and mortifying nervous «flection 
to left generally either to take its natural course, or 
is treated on general principles with very little soo- 
oess. The nervous symptoms are not the disease

In this city, on 23d inst, the wife of H. 
per man, of a son.

In *hie city, Deo. 30, the wife of J. T. I 
Esq., of a daughter

At Guesnellemouth, B. C., Nov. 30th. thé 
of D. Dnhig, Esq,,'of a eon. ’
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